
In this packet you will see each page featuring auction items for you to bid on. Anyone is wel-

come to bid at any time. Note some items will be available as live auction only, these items will 

be clearly marked and you must be present at the GRA Dinner and Auction to participate. Dinner 

tickets are available at www.grh.org/foundation/golf. 

Bidding Rules: 

1. Remote bidding (bidders who are not present at the Grande Ronde Amateur golf event lo-

cated at La Grande Country Club September 8-10, 2017) is open 8/31/17 to auction close 

9/9/17 at 7:30 PM. 

2. Remote bids will be accepted via time and date stamped email ONLY to foundation@grh.org 

3. Bids must include: Bidder’s name, primary contact phone number, item name, bid amount. 

4. If your bid is matched or exceeded, we will contact you via email and phone to give you the 

opportunity to increase your bid. 

5. Winners (if not present at dinner/auction) will be contacted on Monday, September 11, 

2017 via phone and email. If we cannot get a hold of you within two business days, the item 

will be sold to the next highest bidder. 

6. Questions or requests for more details should go to the Grande Ronde Hospital Foundation 

via email– foundation@grh.org 

Good Luck! 

http://www.grh.org/foundation/golf/


Barrett Sport Fishing guided fishing trip of your choice: 

 Seasonal salmon fishing on the Columbia River, Willamette River, Buoy 10/Astoria, 

or Oregon Coastal Bays 

 Drano Lake/Wind River for Chinook or Steelhead (late spring) 

 Lake Merwin Kokanee 

 Columbia River Shad  

 All fishing gear, bait, and equipment is provided 

 All trips family friendly and designed to create memories! 

Go to  

www.barrettsportfishing.com  

For more information 

Live Auction Only! 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boggans.com%2Fuploads%2F1%2F7%2F0%2F9%2F17096968%2F1406217027.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boggans.com%2F&docid=xlSjGuaXG4iZUM&tbnid=ngCausSO1gwXOM%3A&w=728&h=394&safe=active&bih=904&biw=1680&ved=0a


Donated by: Melissa Marshall & Scotty Hilz 

Do you or the man in your life love golf? Whiskey? Both? Then this is the perfect 

barrel o’fun for you, filled with Angels Envy Kentucky Bourbon, Redbreast Irish 

Whiskey, golf balls, cooling towels, whiskey glasses, and golf ball ice cube molds.   

Sure to make any golf day a success!!! 

 

(Aged 12 years) 

Made from a mash of 

malted and unmalted barley 

and then triple distilled in 

copper pot stills, Redbreast 

12 displays the characteristic 

full and complex flavor of 

pot still whiskey. With the 

distinct influence of pot still 

whiskey, which has been 

matured in Sherry casks, the 

legendary sherried 

Redbreast style is a joy to 

behold in each and every 

bottle! 

Angels Envy-From 

the cellars of Lincoln 

Henderson 

This is an exceptional 

Kentucky Straight 

Bourbon finished in 

ruby port wine barrels 

for up to six months, 

resulting in a whiskey 

of unprecedented 

smoothness and 

character. With 

flavors of vanilla, ripe 

fruit, maple 

syrup ,toast and bitter 

chocolate for an 

unconventionally 

delicious finish!  



“Food was past amazing, and service was 

just as fabulous, this is a must eat at place 

in Boise, our server could not have been 

more attentive and the food was 

incredible, I had the mango scallops and 

my friends had the lamb and the steak, 

the lamb was cooked perfectly with the 

truffle mashed potatoes and the steak 

was amazing, both with sauces that will 

make you cry!!! soooo good” 

“We had an early dinner on a beautiful day. We were welcomed and 

quickly seated in a comfortable booth. Our waitress, Monica, was 

bubbly and brought us water right away. After we had ordered our 

meals, Chef Hobbs came to our table to clarify our orders to make sure 

our steaks were cooked perfectly to our liking. Monica refreshed our 

drinks, refilled our bread basket (twice) and made sure we had 

everything we needed. The food was perfectly seasoned and the tri tip 

was tender and delicious. The cheesecake and chocolate cake were both 

amazing. It was a great experience.” 

Experience the Chef’s Table for 4 at the amazing Angell’s Bar and Grill in 

Boise. Get personal service with the Chef, and a one of a kind 

experience. With rave reviews from all over, this little French Grill with 

bubbly wait staff, is an experience you do not want to miss!  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fs3.amazonaws.com%2Fproduct-images.imshopping.com%2Fnimblebuy%2F2for1-25-gift-certificates-at-angells-bar-amp-grill-renato-3859202-regular.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fboise.dealsaver.com%2Fdeal%2Fboise%2F2f


Cheer on the Ducks as 

they take on the Arizona 

Wildcats at Autzen 

Stadium on November 

18th. This is PAC12 action 

at its best! 

To help you be part of the 

crowd, included are two 

Ducks t-shirts, and a drink 

koozie! 

The Beavers take on the 

Colorado Buffalos on 

October 14th at Reser’s 

Stadium. Be part of the 

crowd and enjoy this 

PAC12 matchup in new 

Beaver’s gear and enjoy 

a cold beverage in a new 

drink koozie! 

BONUS!!! CIVIL WAR!!!  

Whichever of these two 

packages goes for the 

highest price will receive a 

one night stay at the 

Sheraton Portland Airport, 

the pinnacle of travelers’ 

lodging in the Portland area, 

make sure to try the smoked 

salmon! 



Tickets for two to see The Boise State Broncos vs.  

The Nevada Wolf Pack  on November 4, 2017! Come 

watch some great college football and be part of the 

awesome crowd sporting two BSU shirts!  

Don’t forget there is tons of shopping and dining 

before or after the game while you enjoy your 

weekend in Boise. 



Donated by: Wendy Roberts  

 

Do you love pizza? Then this is the basket for YOU!  

Included is a black ceramic pizza stone, Pizza on the grill cook book, 

seasoning, pizza sauce, serving spoon and more! 



Philip Alfred Mickelson, nicknamed Lefty, is an American professional 

golfer. He has won 42 events on the PGA Tour, including five major 

championships: three Masters titles, a PGA Championship, and an 

Open Championship.  

This picture (different than picture below) comes directly from 

Mickelson himself, paired with a wonderful frame from Mitre’s Touch 

Gallery in downtown La Grande. 



From exciting giveaways & 

prize drawings to gaming 

tournaments & concerts, 

Wildhorse Resort & Casino 

is a sure bet for fun & 

excitement! Included in 

this package is a one night 

stay in a fabulous tower 

room, and two rounds of 

golf. 

While you are at the 

Casino & Resort, stay the 

weekend, head over to 

downtown Pendleton shop 

amazing Pendleton Wool, 

drop by the brewery and 

eat downtown! Enjoy all 

that Pendleton has to 

offer. 



Jewelry donated by Teresa Flynn-Pieces include  

 

1. Mystic topaz earrings in sterling silver 

2. Vintage liquid silver 24” necklace and earring set  

3. Multi-Sapphire ring in 10k white gold, size 8 

Each item auctioned separately, please include which item you are bidding on in your 

bidding email. For more detailed pictures, please email the Foundation at 

foundation@grh.org 



It’s the simple things in life that keep a man happy. We have them all right here in one burlap lined basket! 

Lets be honest, men hate soaps, and other personal care products, right? Lets change that. EveryBody personal care products by Carolyn Holm 

has amazing products for the men in your life, and these all natural soaps smell and clean amazing! Additionally, Blue Mountain Barbers has 

donation some face and hair care products to keep your man looking and smelling dapper! 

Now for the stuff he’ll really love– meat and BEER! 

You will receive a large growler from Benchwarmers Bar & Grill, along with two gift certificates to fill that growler with the beverage of his 

choice! Nothing is better than your favorite brew off the tap, especially when you can enjoy it with…. 

A $50 gift card to Hines Meat Company! The latest favorite man store in town features all meat products from beef and pork to chicken and 

bison! He can pick out his favorite treats! Then, like any man would, he can cook it to perfection using seasonings from Bella, our local gourmet 

store. 

I dare anyone to not have a smile when they see what it included in this package! 



Happy Wife Happy Life basket includes 2 bottles of wine and a box of chocolates from Bella, 

homemade soap and bath bombs from Something for EveryBody-Carolyn Reagan, lunch for 2 

at Joe Beans,  a spa pedicure at Expressions Salon by Malena Simonis and a 30 minute 

Massage by Angie Brown.  

Who wouldn’t LOVE this basket to pamper yourself or that special someone? I know I would!  



Most people don’t know we have some great regional baseball teams! Get tickets to both the Boise Hawks and the 

Tri-Cities Dust Devils along with an autographed baseball from Seattle Mariners star Jarrod Dyson! 

Two tickets to any Boise 

Hawks’ game during the 

2018 season (Mondays ex-

cluded). Come see the future 

of Major League Baseball 

and the Colorado Rockies 

today!  

Four upper box seats to any 

Tri-Cities Dust Devils’ regular 

season game during the 

2018 season. Come see the 

future of Major League 

Baseball and the San Diego 

Padres today!  



 

Come stay at this eclectic Inn at Northrup Station in Portland, the 

colors and fun are sure to keep everyone captivated! Enjoy 4 

tickets to the Oregon Zoo and spend the day strolling through the 

park admiring all the animals.  

Then head on over to the Cheesecake Factory, entice your taste 

buds with comfort food and indulge in that tasty dessert to wrap 

up your stay!  



Pendleton wool blankets are not only beautifully made but they are also 

American made!!  

This iconic blanket has been designed, woven and finished by hand in the 

Pacific Northwest for more than 150 years.  

This blanket will last a lifetime, every northwest home needs a Pendleton 

blanket. 

Donated by: Columbia Forms  



4 Single Day Hopper Tickets…. 

Enter a magical kingdom where you can sail with pirates, explore exotic jungles, 

meet fairy-tale princesses, dive under the ocean and rocket through the stars—all 

in the same day! Disneyland Park is a beloved Southern California destination 

where generations of families have made their Disney dreams come true. Opened 

in 1955, Walt Disney’s original theme park is divided into 8 extravagantly themed 

lands—Main Street, U.S.A., Tomorrowland, Fantasyland, Mickey's Toontown, 

Frontierland, Critter Country, New Orleans Square and Adventureland. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjEitqMs_3VAhUU3GMKHWVDDtIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisneyland.disney.go.com%2Fau%2F&psig=AFQjCNF_Gzk6uyrEObsLTuPEZwKDxMM9lA&ust=1504128918342699


Caribbean getways!  

Choose your favorite resort, and enjoy up to 9 nights living in gorgeous luxury!  

*some additional fees apply, please email the Foundation for more information at foundation@grh.org 



Caribbean getways!  

Choose your favorite resort, and enjoy up to 9 nights living in gorgeous luxury!  

*some additional fees apply, please email the Foundation for more information at foundation@grh.org 



Caribbean getways!  

Choose your favorite resort, and enjoy up to 9 nights living in gorgeous luxury!  

*some additional fees apply, please email the Foundation for more information at foundation@grh.org 



Enjoy 4 VIP Packages to Eastern Oregon’s Beer Festival in 2018!!! 

Featuring beers from breweries across Eastern Oregon, the Pacific Northwest, 

and beyond!! Live music, local crafts, great food and Q&A’s with brewers are 

all part of the biggest and best craft beer festival of Eastern Oregon. This 

exclusive gift pack includes VIP passes, shirts from the 2017 Beer Fest, 15 

tasting tokens, special early entry where you have access to the brew and 

brewers, bottle openers, and more! 



Lets head to Boise for a night of Idaho Steelheads hockey (4 

tickets), and dinner for two at Angell’s Bar and Grill. Do some 

shopping or hang out down town, and then end your evening 

at the beautiful Grove Hotel (one night stay)!  



Donated by: Cecil and Jodi George 

Enjoy this beautifully handcrafted entryway tree, which is 

sure to make a great statement in any part of your home! 



Guided fishing trip on the upper Grande Ronde River 

Trip includes 1 night lodging in rental cabin, dinner, 

breakfast and lunch , guide and fun! 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boggans.com%2Fuploads%2F1%2F7%2F0%2F9%2F17096968%2F1406217027.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boggans.com%2F&docid=xlSjGuaXG4iZUM&tbnid=ngCausSO1gwXOM%3A&w=728&h=394&safe=active&bih=904&biw=1680&ved=0a


1 night stay at the beautiful Silver 

Cloud Inn located in beautiful 

downtown Portland close to the 

best shopping, restaurants, and 

activities the city has to offer. 

2 all day passes to the world famous Portland Japanese Garden 

Experience the lush, beautiful and peaceful greenscapes, Zen 

gardens, ponds, streams and waterfalls built, designed and 

inspired by the Japanese heritage of the Northwest. Experience 

the new Cultural Village featuring the Umami Café, Jordan 

Schnitzer Japanese Arts Learning Center, and much more. 

It’s time to party! 

Enjoy a tasting party for up to 10 of your 

friends at Eastside Distillery. Includes a full 

tasting, as well as one specialty cocktail 

from the mixologists at Eastside, you will 

also learn about the distilling of spirits, how 

to mix better drinks, and much more. 



Enjoy a two night stay at the sleek, modern, and 

sophisticated Hyatt House Downtown Portland. 

Make sure to enjoy the complimentary omelet 

breakfast bar along with other hot and cold breakfast 

options. Relax at the H Bar, or enjoy any of the 

amazing restaurants within walking distance. But, 

keep your palette open because you’re going to wine 

country... 

Experience the beauty of 

Oregon’s wine country, and 

one of the most celebrated and 

recognized wineries in the 

Northwest, Willamette Valley 

Vineyards. You will be treated 

to a guided tour, and get to 

sample some of the finest 

wines created in the United 

States for you and up to seven 

of your guests! 

The next day, return to wine country for a 

very different experience at the Evergreen 

Air and Space Museum, home of the world 

famous Hughe’s H-4 Hurcules “Spruce 

Goose”, SR-71 Blackbird, and much more. 

You have four tickets for everyone to 

explore and be amazed at the history of 

flight! 



Enjoy a 1 night stay at the Peppermill Resort and Casino in Reno Nevada, noted by USA Today as one of 

the top 10 hotels in the US!!!  

Relax and spend a day at the spa, experience the night life in multiple bars and lounges, dine in many 

different settings at a number of restaurants, take a swim in the pool, and try your hand at the large 

array of casino slots and game tables. 

Live auction item ONLY 


